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(http://www.therooster.ca/uncategorized/adventures-with-japanese-toilets/)
I am currently sitting in the Narita/ Tokyo Airport awaiting my flight to
Nicaragua via Bangkok. It is your typical, bland international terminal – long
grey corridors, high ceilings with giant duty free perfume posters hanging and
endless automatic walkways that make you feel like a minimal-effort super‐
man.  Narita Airport is your standard Asian stopover, except… they have the
best toilets.

Never will you have so much choice and luxury with a public room of rest. Seat
warming, deodorization, massaging… ‘cleansing of the buttocks’?? Why are
we North Americans living in the dark ages of toiletry!
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In Japan you have full choice of sit toilet, high chairs for kids, bum fountains
and even the classic squatter toilet since after all, you are still in Asia.
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Since I had done enough squatting living in Thailand for almost a year, I decid‐
ed to go with the simple sit toilet – except this thing was far from simple and
thank Buddha it came with instructions.
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Upon sitting down I pleasantly noticed that the seat warmer was already
turned on, the ‘powerful deodorizer’ was in full force from the last patron and
the armchair toilet remote was telling me that the nozzle was cleaned and
ready. What a considerate crapper!

(http://www.therooster.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/IMG_1201.jpg)

When the time had come for the ‘cleansing of the buttocks’ I made sure the
warm water option was on and hit the bum fountain button. I was not fully
aware  about what was to happen or from where, but I quickly learnt the lesson
of needing to check the water pressure gauge whilst getting the sneaky Ja‐
panese public enema number two. With the water pressure set on full
‘cleanse’,  a ten year old might as well have snuck up from underneath me
with a Super Soaker 2000 and let loose. I jumped up from the seat with the
bum gun still cleansing my underwear, pants and carry on bags. Look what
cha did ya little jerk!*
*Tis the season for Home Alone quotes
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With my pants soaked around my ankles, I danced around my personal Ja‐
panese water show until I found the ‘rear washing stop’ button to halt the pro‐
duction. The only thing more pathetic than the spectacle going on inside the
stall was the fact there was a lineup of people waiting to use the toilet outside.
They could not only hear and see my entire foot boogie soundtrack of my ex‐
perience but they now need to re shine their shoes as they dodged the water
fight.

Japan must be the only country where you can retain the slightest bit of dignity
while you leave a public toilet stall, soaked, sweating and kicking water around
your ankles. They kept quiet politeness as I awkwardly straight faced bowed to
the lineup for the bathroom before I quickly dashed out the door. (although I
did anticipate a slow golf clap to break out in accordance of my bravery and
survival…)

 (http://www.theroost‐

er.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/japanese-toilet-spray.jpg)

Maybe this is reason to why North Americans should stick to the dark ages of
toilets. I didn’t think there would be much to make me miss a dingy, public
Thai squatter toilet but at least hand flushing a squatter with a bucket won’t
check your prostate at the same time.

Kampai from Narita!

~john.e~

www.johnearly.ca
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About John Early
John Early is based out of his hometown, Saskatoon. His formal education consists of a Bachelor
of Commerce in Marketing and Management at the University of Saskatchewan and ESC Rouen,
France. However his current six years of world travels have provided his true education and rea‐
son to smile in life. From busking Aussie streets, MCing major music festivals, entertaining on Car‐
ibbean cruise ships to Tour Manager for Nintendo or working on the 2010 Olympic Torch relay
across Canada; a guitar and journal have always been at hand to document and define new terri‐
tory. He is currently leading 40 day trips in Thailand and Centreal America for Free and Easy Trav‐
eller. Check out more at www.johnearly.ca
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For those wanting a better explanation for the use of Japanese toilets, make
sure to take notes with the following video:
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content/plugins/adro‐
tate/adrotate-out.php?

track=MTIsOCwwLGh0dHA6‐
Ly93d3cudGhlcm9vc3Rl‐

ci5jYS9nb29kcy90b3AtZm91‐
ci1zdW5nbGFz‐

cy10cmVuZHMtZm9yLTI‐
wMTQtcGFydC1vbmUv)
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mUuY29tL2hvbWUucGhw‐
P2NhdD0yNTgmc29yd‐
D10aXRsZSZzb3J0X2R‐

pcmVjdGlvbj0wJnZmPTQ4)
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